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vkeq[k
jk"Vªh; ikB~;p;kZ dh :ijs[kk 2005 esa ftu fpUrkvksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS mlds rkjrE;
esa izns'k ds gkbZLdwy ,oa gk;j lsds.Mjh esa v/;;u djus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds laca/k esa fopkj djus ,oa
mudh leL;kvksa dk lek/kku djus gsrq NRrhlx<+ ek/;fed f'k{kk e.My iz;Ru'khy gS] rkfd
'kS{kf.kd y{;ksa dh izkfIr gks lds ,oa f'k{kk dh xq.koRrk esa lq/kkj gks ldsA
ijh{kkvksa ds le; fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds eu esa fpUrk ,oa Hk; mRiUu gksrk gS fd ijh{kk dSlh gksxh\
ijh{kk esa fdl izdkj iz'u iwNs tk;saxs\ dkSu lk iz'u ijh{kk ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gks ldrs gSa\ bl gsrq
foxr o"kksZa esa e.My iz;kljr jgk gSA fo"k;okj ekWMy iz'u i= dks vc NRrhlx<+ ek/;fed f'k{kk
e.My ds ekU;rk izkIr fo|ky;ksa esa Hkstus ds lkFk&lkFk mUgsa e.My ds osclkbV esa yksM fd;k
tk;sxkA ijh{kk ds Hk; ,oa ruko ls eqDr j[kus ds fy, e.My }kjk gkbZ Ldwy ,oa gk;j lsds.Mjh
ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, fo"k;okj d{kk 9oha ls 12oha rd iz'u cSad rS;kj fd;k x;k gSA iz'u cSad esa
ijEijkxr iz'uksa ds vfrfjDr uohu iz'uksa dk lekos'k fd;k x;k gSA iz'u cSad bdkbZokj ,oa e.My
dh ijh{kk ;kstuk ds vuqlkj rS;kj fd;k x;k gS ftlls vPNs vad izkIr djus ds lkFk&lkFk
ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa esa fo"k; ds izfr :fp mRiUu gksxhA
iz'u cSad ds vHkko esa f'k{kdksa] izkf'udksa vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks ikB~; iqLrd ds vUr esa fn;s x,
ijEijkxr iz'uksa ij fuHkZj jguk iM+rk gSA blls fo"k; dk ewY;kadu O;fDrijd (Subjective) gks
tkrk gS rFkk fofHkUu 'kS{kf.kd mÌs';ksa ds vk/kkj ij ewY;kadu ugha gksrk gSA blh vko';drk dks
/;ku esa j[krs gq, e.My us gkbZLdwy ¼9oha] 10oha½ rFkk gk;j lsds.Mjh ¼11oha] 12oha½ ds lHkh fo"k;
ds iz'u cSad dk fuekZ.k fd;k gSA bl iz'u cSad ls f'k{kdksa ,oa fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa fur uohu iz'uksa ds
fuekZ.k dh vfHk:fp mRiUu gksxhA
iz'u cSad esa fo"k; dh miyC/k 'kSf{kd lkexzh dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gSA blesa uohu ekSfyd
iz'uksa dks] fo"k; oLrq] f'k{k.k ds mÌs';] dfBukbZ Lrj vkSj vadu dh xq.koRrk ds vuqlkj lqlaxfBr
djds j[kk x;k gSA iz'u cSad esa e.My dh ijh{kk ;kstuk ds vuqlkj vfry?kqmÙkjh;] y?kqmÙkjh; ,oa
nh?kZmÙkjh; iz'uksa dk lekos'k fd;k x;k gSA izfr;ksxh ijh{kk ds fy, vH;kl gsrq oLrqfu"B iz'uksa dk
Hkh lekos'k iz'u cSad esa fd;k x;k gSA ftlls izfr;ksxh ijh{kkvksa ds vH;kl esa lgk;rk feysxhA
izfrfnu] izfr lIrkg] izfrekg vkSj izfro"kZ uohu iz'uksa ds ckjs esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa] f'k{kdksa] izkf'udksa]
ijh{kdksa vkSj lkekU; tu ls fo"k;okj e.My uohu iz'uksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k tkosxkA vkids }kjk
izsf"kr fo"k;okj uohu iz'uksa dks tksM+dj izfro"kZ iz'u cSad dk la'kks/ku e.My }kjk fd;k tkosxk]
ftlls iz'u cSad vf/kd ifjiw.kZ vkSj vk/kqfudre gksrs jgsaA
eq>s vk'kk gS fd e.My }kjk tkjh iz'ucSad fo|kfFkZ;ksa] f'k{kdksa] izkf'udksa ,oa ijh{kdksa ds fy,
mi;ksxh fl) gksxkA
'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgr---

¼ts- feat½
vkbZ-,-,l-

lfpo
N-x- ek/;fed f'k{kk e.My] jk;iqj
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CLASS 10th
SUBJECT : ENGLISH (GENERAL)
PROSE LESSON 1
Very Short Answer Type Questions: [K]
Que 1:-

Who was emperor Humayan?

Que 2:-

How old was Akbar when he succeeded his father ?

Que 3:-

Who was Bairam Khan ?

Que 4:-

Name the Akbar's foster brother?

Que 5:-

What did Akbar's teachers think of him?

Que 6:-

Who kept his eyes and ears open and had a remarkable quality?

Que 7:-

Who took care of all the affairs of the state?

Que 8:-

"How long does your magesty intend to be away" ? Who said this sentence
to whom?

Que 9:-

"You can deal with them yourself, Can't you? who said this sentence to
whom.

Que10:-

When the hunting trip was coming to an end, who approached the
emperor?

Que11:-

Who suspected the intentions of Bairam Khan ?

Que12:-

"You have some proof, haven't you ? This type of question is called_____

Que13:-

What did Bairam Khan do with the letters ?

Que14:-

Who rushed at Bairam Khan with drawn swords ?

Short Answer Type Question [U]
Que1:-

What was the young Akbar fond of ? What remarkable quality did Akbar
have?

Que2:-

Was Bairam Khan pleased or displeased with Akbar's hunting trips?
Why?

Que3:-

What did Bairam Khan want to know from Akbar ?

Que4:-

Who intended to seize the kingdom of Akbar ?
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Que5:-

What facts did Adham Khan give to support his charges against Bairam
Khan ?

Que6:-

What did Akbar ask Adham Khan to do at the Durbar ?

Que7:-

What did some of men in the audience do when they heard Adham Khan's
charge against the chief minister?

Que8:-

How was Bairam Khan saved from the persons in the audience ?

Que9:-

Some letters had been got ready when Bairam Khan went to his room. To
whom were those letters to be sent ?

Que10:-

Why did Akbar intend not to belive the charge against Bairam Khan ?

Que11:-

What change did Akbar hope in Bairam Khan after the incident in Durbar?

Que12:-

How did Akbar deal with the charge brought against Bairam Khan at the
Durbar ?

Que13:-

What effect did it have on Bairam Khan ?

Que14:-

"We are playing with fire" Who said this statement to whom and why?

--00--

PROSE LESSON 2
Very Short Answer Type Questions [K]
Que1:-

When was the medical conference held ?

Que2:-

Where and when was Alexander Fleming born ?

Que3:-

Who joined St. Mary's Hospital ?

Que4:-

Which is the wonder drug ?

Que5:-

Name the famous profrssor of bacteriology in lesson ?

Que6:-

Who prepared cultures of verious kinds of bacteria in his laboratory?

Que7:-

What was destroying the culture ?

Que8:-

Who continued Fleming's work ?

Que9:-

What is an antiseptic?

Que10:-

In which medium did the mould grow best ?

Que11:-

When did Fleming and his fellow bacteriologists get the Noble prize ?
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Short Answer Type Questions [U]
Que1:-

Define the mould?

Que2:-

Why was many wounded soldiers dying during "World War I"?

Que3:-

What qualities must a scientist or a researcher have ?

Que4:-

How did the bacteriogist satisfy them selves about the drugs effectiveness
on humans?

Que5:-

Write two important results of the discovery of penicillin ?

Que6:-

How did the Alexander Fleming collect moulds for his experiment?

Que7:-

Why did people call Mary by the name of Mouldy Mary ?
--00--

PROSE LESSON 3
Very short Answer type questions [K]
Que1:-

What was the capital of a small independent state of Italy ?

Que2:-

Name the leader of the Peoples Party ?

Que3:-

Who was Adorno ?

Que4:-

Who banished Uberto from Genoa ?

Que5:-

Where did Uberto go from Naples ?

Que6:-

Where did Uberto send his merchandies?

Que7:-

What was the name of the young slave ?

Que8:-

What did Adorno give to his father ?

Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

Why did Genoa not enjoy a stable government ?

Que2:-

Under whom did the state have a stable government?

Que3:-

Write the actions of the Noble's party when it came into power ?

Que4:-

What did the judge do against Uberto?

Que5:-

How did Uberto set free the young Adorno?

Que6:-

How did Uberto take the revenge ?

Que7:-

Why did it become a noble revenge ?
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LESSON 4
Very Short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

Who was Rustam ?

Que2:-

Where did Rustam live ?

Que3:-

What was Rustam called ?

Que4:-

Who was Kaikoos ?

Que5:-

"Unless Rustam is killed our armies can never hope to see victory" who
used to say these words ?

Que6:-

What was the name of the Tartar Princess ?

Que7:-

When Rustam parted from his wife, what thing did he give to his wife ?

Que8:-

Who was Sohrab's opponent ?

Que9:-

For what did the young warrior challange Sohrab to ?

Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

How did Rustum become the Shield of Persia ?

Que2:-

Why did Rustam give his wife a precious stone ?

Que3:-

When Sohrab came to know the secret from his mother , what did he decide
to do ?

Que4:-

Write three qualities of Rustam ?

Que5:-

Why did the king ask for Rustam ?

Que6:-

What was the kings message to Rustam ?

--00--

LESSON 5
Very Short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

Name the Saviour of Persia .

Que2:-

Who raised the war cry at last ?
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Que3:-

What was the name of Rustam's son ?

Que4:-

What happened to Sohrab when he heard the war-cry of Rustam ?

Que5:-

According to Rustum who was trying to be clever ?

Que6:-

What had slain Sohrab?

Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

Why did Rustum raise his war cry ?

Que2:-

How did Rustum come to know that sohrab was his own son ?

Que3:-

At the end what did Sohrab want to Rustum to do ?

Que4:-

How did Rustum attack Sohrab ?

Que5:-

Why was Rustam at first not ready to fight Sohrab ?

Que6:-

On which condition did Rustum become agree to fight ?

--00--

LESSON 6
Very Short Answer tpe Questions [K]
Que1:-

What was the morden miracle ?

Que2:-

Where was Helen Keller born ?

Que3:-

Who spelled words on Helen's finger ?

Que4:-

What was the first word taught to Helen ?

Que5:-

Who tought her the lip reading system ?

Que6:-

When did Helen pass her examination in Arithmetic, English literature
and Latin Grammar ?

Que7:-

Where did Helen pass her examination ?

Que8:-

How many years did Helen take to get her first degree ?

Que9:-

Which was the greatest pleasure of Helen's life ?
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Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

What opinion and feelings were expressed by the parents of handicapped?

Que2:-

What are Helen's achievement ?

Que3:-

How did she become handicapped ?

Que4:-

Why was Miss Sullivan's job not an easy one ?

Que5:-

How did Helen's efforts impress modern human life ?

Que6:-

What moral do we learn from this lesson "The Modern Miracle ?
--00--

LESSON 7
Very Short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

When was Mary born ?

Que2:-

What is called a magic metal ?

Que3:-

Some metals continously gives off particals and invisible rays of energy
because of the breaking of its atoms . What is this called ?

Que4:-

Which is one of the rarest of the metals ?

Que5:-

Which property of Radium is a help to doctors ?

Que6:-

Who is the discoverer of this magic metal ?

Que7:-

What was the name of Madam Curie's father ?

Que8:-

Write her husband's name ?

Que9:-

What substance did pitchblende contain besides Uranium ?

Que10:-

When was Mary awarded by the Noble prize in Physics?

Que11:-

When did pierre curie meet to death ?

Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

Define the radio activity ?

Que2:-

What did Marie use as her laboratory ?

Que3:-

How did Pierre Curie meet his death ?
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Que4:-

Why Radium is called a 'magic metal' ?

Que5:-

What is the use of 'X-rays'?

Que6:-

How was Marie Curie honoured for her scientific achievement ?

Que7 :-

What was the terrible blow which fell on Marie Curie ?
--00--

LESSON 8
Very Short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

Who lived in a village in Russia ?

Que2:-

Who was suffering from asthama in Ivan's family ?

Que3:-

Who was the idle mouth ?

Que4:-

Write the name of Ivan's neighbour?

Que5:-

Why did Ivan's daughter in law go to Gabriel's house ?

Que6:-

Who suggested Ivan to stop quarrelling ?

Que7:-

"Don't go on with this quarrel" Who said this sentence ?

Short Answer type Questions [S]
Que1:-

Give the reason for the quarrel between Ivan's family and Gabriel's
family?

Que2:-

Describe the relation between Ivan's and Gabriel's family earlier?

Que3:-

Compare the ideas of Ivan's and his father ?

Que4:-

Why did Ivan bribe the clerk in the court ?

Que5:-

How did quarrel begin between Ivan's daughter-in-low and Gabriel's
mother ?

Que6:-

Why did Gabriel wrapped hair torn from his beard ?

Que7:-

How was Gabriel punished ?

Que8:-

What did Gabriel's threaten to do to Ivan ?
--00--
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LESSON9
Very short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

When Ivan reached home who was there ?

Que2:-

Where did Ivan go in the evening ?

Que3:-

What was Ivan's son name ?

Que4:-

What was on fire ?

Que5:-

When the thatch was on fire whose figure was visible ?

Que6:-

Who managed to save Ivan's father from the burning house ?

Que7:-

Who was crying bitterly on the death of the old man?

Que8:-

How had Gabriel sentenced ?

Que9:-

What had made Ivan blind ?

Que10:-

"Hide another man's sin and God will forgive you two of yours" Whose
statement was this ?

Shrot Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

When Ivan told his father about the punishment given to Gabriel what
was the old man's reply ?

Que2:-

What advice was given to Ivan by his dying father ?

Que3:-

Why could Ivan not see the truth according to his father ?

Que4:-

What anxiety was there in Ivan's mind, while walking along the fence ?

Que5:-

As soon as Ivan reached the fence what did he see ?

Que6:-

Write the reaction of Ivan, when he saw someone burning the thatch ?

Que7:-

What happend when Ivan overtook and seized his coat ?

Que8:-

Describe the change in Ivan's view after his father's death ?
--00--

LESSON 10
Very Short Answer type Questions [K]
Que1:-

Who was Miranda ?
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Que2:-

Write Miranda's father's name?

Que3:-

Who looked more like a fish than a man ?

Que4:-

Name the Duke of a Milan.

Que5:-

Prospero had a spirit. What was its name ?

Que6:-

Who raised of the tempest?

Que7:-

What is the relationship between Prospero and Antonia?

Que8:-

"Fortune has begun to turn in my favour" Who said these words ?

Que9:-

Where did Miranda and Ferdinand meet ?

Que10:-

Who was piling up the heavy logs ?

Que11:-

Whose presence made Ferdinand's task light ?

Short Answer type Questions [U]
Que1:-

How did Prospero reach the island ?

Que2:-

Why did Prospero raise a storm?

Que3:-

Who was Ariel ?

Que4:-

How did Prospero make Ariel his servant ?

Que5:-

Describe meeting situation of Miranda and Ferdinand ?

Que6:-

What did Fredindnd feel on see in Miranda ?

Que7:-

Prospero wanted to give a surprise gift to the king, What was that ?

Que8:-

What did Prospero do with his wand and books of magic ?
--00--
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POEM 1 [U]
Very Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

Who is the composer of the poem, "The Fountain"?

Que2:-

Write the first light of fountain as described by the poet ?

Que3:-

According to the poet what is the fountain's best quality ?

Short Answer type Question
Que1:-

Name three different kinds of light described in the poem 'Fountain'?

Que2:-

Write three qualities of the Fountain ?

Que3:-

What message does the poem 'Fountain' give ?

Que4:-

What qualities of the fountain does the poet wish to have ?

POEM 2 [U]
Very Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

What type of heart did the gentleman have ?

Que2:-

What happened to the dog one day ?

Que3:-

Who become mad ?

Que4:-

Who bite the gentleman ?

Que5:-

Who swore that dog was mad ?

Que6:-

At the end what happend to the dog ?

Que7:-

Where did the gentleman live ?

Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

What sort of person did the man in this story appear to be, in the eyes of
his neighbour ?

Que2:-

Why did the dog bite the gentleman ?

Que3:-

What were neighbour's feelings about the dog ?
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Que4:-

Sort out the qualities of man in the poem ?

Que5:-

What did the neighbour fear ?

Que6:-

What wonder did happen at the end of the story ?

POEM 3 [U]
Very Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

What was the name of the Hare ?

Que2:-

Which tortoise hide himself by the green duckpond ?

Que3:-

Who was near the winning post ?

Que4:-

Who was sowing the wheat ?

Que5:-

What did Johnny throw ?

Que6:-

Who were holding the tape ?

Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

How did sammy plan the race ?

Que2:-

Compare the thinking of Johny and Sammy ?

Que3:-

How did Johnny run the race ?

Que4:-

Name Sammy's other three members of the family ?

Que5:-

Why did Johny sow the wheat ?

Que6:-

What was the reason of Johny's refuse to the party ?

Que7:-

Give your views about the fairness or unfair quality of Sammy's win ?

POEM 4 [U]
Very Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

What was the name of the disciple of Buddha ?

Que2:-

Who was Upgupta ?

Que3:-

Whose feet were tinkling with anklets ?
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Que4:-

Who woke up from his sleep ?

Que5:-

Whose eyes were forgiving ?

Que6:-

Where was the girl laying ?

Que7:-

Where had the citizens gone ?

Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

How did Upgupta wake up ?

Que2:-

What invitation did the girl give Upgupta ?

Que3:-

What was Upgupta's reply to the girl?

Que4:-

"Drunk with the wine of her youth". Describe the meaning of above line.

Que5:-

How did the poet compare the young ascetic ?

Que6:-

Write the natural beauty as described in the poem 'Upgupta'.

POEM 5 [U]
Very Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

Which are lovely, dark and deep in the poem "Stopping by the woods on a
Snowy Evening ?

Que2:-

Where does the poet halt his horse ?

Que3:-

Where is the Owner's house ?

Que4:-

Name the poet of the poem "Stopping By The Woods On A Snowy Evening".

Short Answer type Questions
Que1:-

What description did the author give about his horse ?

Que2:-

What is the meaning of the word "downy flake" ?

Que3:-

What is the central idea of the poem "Stopping by the Woods on a Snowing
Evening" ?
---00-00---
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VOCABULARY [U]
1.

Match the following words with their correct meaning
A

2.

B

i.

acquire

of great value

ii.

in exhaustible

desire

iii.

despair

limitless

iv.

precious

to obtain

v.

ambition

lose hope

Match the following words with their correct antonyms
A

B

i.

include

carry on

ii.

saviour

bless

iii.

put off

exclude

iv.

forgive

invader

v.

curse

punish

3.

Do as directed.

i.

Fill in the blanks with the Antonyms of the under lined worda. The disloyal Bairam Khan become ___________and burnt the letters.

ii.

Fill in the blanks and form meaningful worda. r__pr__se__t__ti____

iii.

Fill in the blank with suitable word from underlined worda. study of bacteria is known as___________

iv.

Fill in the blank with noun formed by adding suffix to the underlined
worda. Uberto was banished from Genoa but after his noble revenge his
____________ was cancelled.
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4.

Do as directed.

i.

Give one word fora. subtance dug out from the earth _____________

ii.

Add suffix to the word
a. Parent

iii.

Fill in the blank with appropriate word give in bracketa. My mother shall ___________my death and punish you. (avenge/
revenge)

iv.

Frame a sentence of your own.
a. Freedom-

v.

Fill in the blank / space with the formed from the underlined word :a. Girish was brought before the public and he was beaten _________

5.

Do as directed.

i.

Frame a sentence of your own
a. give up

ii.

Fill in the blank with the right word.
a. People are ________of disease every day.

iii.

Add prefix to the following word and makes its antonym.
a. Courage.

iv.

Make noun from the following word by adding suffixa. Arrange

v.

Seperate the base word and the suffix from the word.
a. Beautiful.

6.

Match the following correctly
A

B

i.

A violent storm with much wind

reunion

ii.

A place of safety for ships

witch
16

iii.

The stick used by a magician

tempest

iv.

coming together again

harbour

v.

A woman practising the magic

wand

metal arts for evil purposes

--00--
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Translation [A]
Translate into English

1-

pijklh ?k.Vh ctk jgk gS A

2-

fgUnh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk gS A

3-

;g esjk fe= gS A

4-

eSa izkr% tYnh mBrk gwWa A

5-

mek nks lIrkg ls Ldwy ugha vk jgh gS A

6-

og ,d bZekunkj vkneh gS A

7-

lquhrk vaxzsth i<+ pqdh Fkh A

8-

eSus njoktk can dj fn;k gS A

9-

D;k rqe laLÑr esa ckr dj ldrs gks A

10-

jk;iqj NÙkhlx<+ dh jkt/kkuh gS A

11-

os irax ugh mM+k ik jgs Fks A

12-

esjs ikl nks cM+s lanwd gSa A

13-

jfo eksgu ls vf/kd gksf'k;kj gS A

14-

yMfd;kWa nks ?kaVs ls iqLrd i<+ jgha Fkh A

15-

gesa xjhcksa dh enn djuh pkfg;s A

16-

eSa rqEgkjs HkkbZ dks ugha tkurk A

17-

tc rd o"kkZ gksrh jgsxh] eSa ?kj ugha vkÅaxh A

18-

esjs fo|ky; esa ,d lqUnj m|ku gS A

19-

lIrkg esa lkr fnu gksrs gSa A

20-

eq>s ;g dk;Z djuk iM+sxk A

21-

lqcg ls o"kkZ gks jgh gS A

22-

eSaus pk; ugha ih gS A

23-

D;k rqe fØdsV [ksyrs gks \

24-

os vxys lIrkg fnYyh tk;saxs A

25-

fnus'k eSp ns[kus tk jgk gS A

26-

i`Foh lw;Z ds pkjksa vksj pDdj yxkrh gS A
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GRAMMER [A]
1.

2.

3.

4.

Use correct form of the verb and fill in the blanksi.

Dr. Raghav __________ a nice speech last night. (deliver)

ii.

We are going on ____________ for Ambikapur next month. (leave)

iii.

He and his father ___________good friends. (be)

iv.

Ali _________ a kite when Mahmood called him. (fly)

v.

Some students ____________day and night when the examination approach
near. (study)

Choose the correct option and fill in the blanksi.

The price of shares __________continuously since last year. (fall, falling,
has been falling )

ii.

The every member of our team ____________ busy writing questions
today. (is/ am/ are)

iii.

_____________our language is very necessary. (improve/ to improve/
improved)

iv.

Representatives from two states _____________here next week. (arrive/
arriving/ arrives)

v.

None of us _____________ to play in the team. (want/ wanting / wants)

Write the name of the tense of the following sentence i.

Mahmood makes kite.

ii.

They passed their examinations.

iii.

Marie curie invented radium.

Change the sentence as directedi.

I help her. (past perfect tence)

ii.

She is cooking food. (present perfect tense)

iii.

The principal was addressing the assembly. (present simple)
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5.

Write the correct form of the underlined verbSentence

6.

7.

8.

Correct Form

i.

The bell rung when I reached school.

ii.

He will going to read a novel.

iii.

Helen keller get all the achivement in very short time.

iv.

The penicillin mould was dilute 200 times.

Use 'do' for emphasis and rewrite the sentencei.

Come again.

ii.

They play this musical instrument skillfully.

iii.

Uberto gave the young Adorno enough money.

iv.

They received him with tears of joy.

v.

She goes to church daily.

Pick out the emphatic sentence and rewritei.

He does his work.

ii.

He does do his work.

iii.

We do see cinema now and then.

iv.

You have done the question paper analysis.

v.

The cat did spring over the table.

vi.

I do not play football daily.

Choose correct form of 'do' for emphatic usei.

I_________ play gitar daily. (do/ does/ did)

ii.

Nisha _________ join the music class. (do/ did/ done)

iii.

He __________ get up early in this season. (do/ does/ done)
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9.

10.

11.

12.

Change into negativei.

She sings a song.

ii.

Mr. Laxminarayan taught question paper analysis.

iii.

Are you working honestly?

iv.

I always pay my income tax in time.

v.

Do you know his residance address?

Add question tag and rewrite the sentencei..

My father plays tennis in the club.

ii.

She sells vegetables.

iii.

The teacher will punish you.

iv.

I am working hard to pass.

v.

You and I must try to develop new ideas.

Choose correct alternetive and fill in the blanksi.

Three qualities are indispensable to a scientist _________ (isn't they/
aren't they / are they)

ii.

Rustum saved his country many times_____________.(doesn't he / didn't
he / don't he)

iii.

He and his sister passed the examination___________(don't they/ doesn't
he / didnt't they )

Look the following example and fill in the blanksExe:- He made a model and so did I.

13.

i.

The monkey broke all the trees and ______________ I.

ii.

They are going to see the temple and ______________ I.

iii.

Your mother is very brilliant and ____________ You.

Choose correct alternative and fill in the blanksi.

You are making a fine doll and ________. (so did I/ so am I/ so are you)
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ii.

14.

He wrote a novel and _________. (so did you/ so do i)

Fill in the blank with the correct wordExe:- She poured all the milk. (all/ any)

15.

1.

She has _________ money. (some / any)

2.

He sang the _________ night. (all / whole)

3.

_________ cattles are there in the pasture. (No/ None)

4.

I have _________ friends. (few/ little)

5.

There is _________ water in the river. (much/ many)

Make sentence of your own using these following words(Any, some, all, few, little, much, many)

16.

Pick out determiner from the following group of words(Fast, good, any, some sugar, many books, generous)

17.

Use the following words and make your own sentence(old, handsome, big, tall)

18.

Combine the pair of sentences using structure
"As---- adj---- As"

19.

i.

Sita is intelligent.

ii.

Radha is too intelligent.

Make comparative and superlative form ofStrong , lovely , pretty

20.

Rewrite the following sentence using positive degree of adjective-
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21.

i.

Tea is better then coffee.

ii.

Hydrogen is the most reactive element.

iii.

Trains are cheaper then buses.

iv.

Oranges are more expensive than any other fruit.

Make a meaningful sentence from the group of words using superlative degreeKolkata

22.

Mumbai

City of our
Country

Big

Pick out the prepositionsBoys are reading in the class room. The teacher is writing on the
blackboard. Boys are copying in their notebooks, that which their teacher
had written on the blackboard. Teacher said to Mohan, look under the
table. This pen is of your friend.

23.

24.

Use the structure "have got to" and rewrite the sentencei.

It is necessary that we shold help the handicapped.

ii.

It is your duty to respect your teacher.

iii.

We should improve our handwriting.

iv.

They must stop smoking from today.

Combine the pairs of sentence and make one meaningful sentencei.

He did not work regularly.
Other wise he would have progressed a lot.

ii.

I did not have enough money.
Otherwise i would have bought the rice of Nagari.

25.

Choose correct phrase and fill in the blank.
i.

If she had money, She _____________ it to me.
a. would given

b. will have given c. would have given
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ii.

If you _____________ fast, You would have won the race.
a. had run

26.

27.

b. have been running

c. has run

Rearrange the words and make meaning ful sentencei.

beautiful / is / Nagari / place / a.

ii.

people / see / the / ashram/ went/ to / Rishi / in / the

iii.

saw / a / we / big / plant / processing / milk

iv.

writing / been / since / He / has / a book / monday

v.

city / a / Raipir / is / big / Chhattisgarh / in

Do as directedi.

The box is very heavy. It cannot be lifted.
(Combine these sentence using 'So--that")

ii.

You may teach in the tribal department school. You may teach in the
education department school.
(use "either - or" and make one sentence)

iii.

This question bank is useful. This question bank is easy and cheap.
(use "Not only - but also" and combine these two sentence)

iv.

We have completed our work. (change the voice and rewrite)

v.

You are known to me. (Change into active voice)

vi.

The teacher said to the student ," you must acquire a through study"
(Change into indirect speech)

vii.

Sohrab told her mother that he would become a brave general one day.
(change into direct form of speech)

viii.

The coffee is very hot. I can not drink.
(use "too - to" structure and rewrite the sentence)

--00--
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ESSAY WRITING [A]
Write an essay on any one of the following topics1.

An Interesting Match

2.

A Good Teacher

3.

A visit to a Zoo

4.

Importance of Games and Sports.

5.

The person I like most or A Great Man.

6.

A Journey by train.

7.

My plans for future.

8.

The problem of Unemployment

9.

My Hobby

10.

Importance of Trees

11.

Power of press / News paper

12.

Wonder of Science

13.

Value of books

14.

An Indian Festival

15.

My Favourite book

--00--
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LETTER WRITING [A]
1.

You are Manoj Sahu , reading in Govt. Higher Secondary School, Ambika
pur. Write an application to your principal requesting him to issue books
from book bank of your school.
OR

2.

Write an application to the principal of your school to grant you full fee
concession. You are Ravi Shrivastav a student of class X in Galaxy senior
secondry school, Kurud.
OR
You are Rajendra, residing at Kalyanpuram , Bilaspur. Write a letter to
your friend Ankur to spend summer vacations with you.

3.

You are Ankita Bajpayee, a student of class X in Govt. Higher Secondary
School, Durg. Your father is a clerk in a bank. He has been transferred to
Raipur. Write an application to your principal requesting him to issue
your transfer certificate.
OR
You are Rohit Sharma , Your friend Ramesh Saxena has passed his high
school board examination in first division. Write a letter of congratulation
to him for his grand sucess in the examination.

4.

Complete the application with suitable words.
To,

Dated _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The Principal
Govt. __________________
Jagadalpur

Sub:- Grant of help from the school poor boy's fund.

Sir,
I beg to say that I am a ____________ of class ___________ in your
___________. I belong to a ____________. My father's yearly________
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is Rs. 10,000 /- only.
I, therefore request you _____________ from the school
_____________ so that I may be able ______________ my studies without
much __________.
I will remain ____________ to you for this__________.

Thanks
Your's _ _ _ _
Indira Mishra
Class X 'B'
(Hints:income, to grant me some help, to contine, difficulty, student
, Student, poor family, school, kindness, thankful)
OR
You are Vinod Mishra a student of class X 'A' in Govt. Higher Secondry
School, Dhamtari . You have lost your progressive card. Write an
application to your principal requesting him to issue a duplicate
progressive card.

Seen Passage from Text Book
Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below
it1.

However Rustam was not able to live with his wife for a long time. The
King of Persia soon sent for him because he did not feel safe unless Rustum
was in his kingdom to protect and defend it. So Rustam had to go away
from his wife who was then pregnant. It was with great sorrow that he
parted from her, because it might be many years before he saw her again.
At the parting he gave her a precious stone and said " when you become a
mother , tie this stone on the child's arm, and keep our marrige a secret".

Questions
i.

Why was Rustam not able to live with his wife for a long time ?

ii.

Why did the king of Persia send for Rustam?

iii.

What did the Rustum give his wife on parting from her?

iv.

What did Rustum want his wife to do?
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2.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given below itRadium is one of the rarest of metals. It is also one of the most
useful metal to men; because its property of radio-activity helps doctors
to cure some diseases which they once thought incurable. For instance,
those suffering from cancer and some kinds of skin diseases have now
hope of cure by treatment with the help of radium . It is no wonder,
therefore that hospitals pay huge sums of money for a few milligrams of
it.

Questions
i.

Which is the rarest and useful metal and why?

ii.

What property does radium possess?

iii.

How does radium help doctors?

iv.

Name the diseases, the doctors are able to cure with the help of radium.

Unseen Passage [U]
1.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that
followsIf there is one single factor responsible for the alarming rise in
heart attacks among the young, seemingly healthy Indian, it is smoking.
For patients younger than forty smoking was the main couse for heart
disease. While the number of people who smoke has dropped by almost
40 percent in the west, over the last decade, it has astonishingly doubled
in India over the same period. Smoking a pack of cigarettes a day makes
you vulnerable to heart disease than a non smoker.
The good news is that quitting can cut down the risk factor by a
huge margin. A person who gives up smoking can within a year reduce the
risk factor to that of a non smoker.

Questions
i.

Why is smoking harmful to young and healthy people ?

ii.

What is the cause of the alarming rise of heart attacks among young?

iii.

How can a person reduce the chances of having a heart attack?

iv.

What is change that has taken place in the west during the last decade?
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2.

Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that
followGandhiji's greatest strength was his belief in god. He fought for
the freedom of India because he used to say that the best way to serve god
was to serve. His people and there fore, when he worked for the happiness
of Indians, he was also makin god happy. Many times people would put a
straight question to him, asking him to give proof that there is god and
how we can know him. Gandhiji would admit frankly that he could not
show god to anyone; because his presence could be felt in the heart only.
He was however, a lover of god and could not live without him.

Questions
i.

What was Gandhiji's greatest strength?

ii.

According to Gandhiji what is the best way to serve God ?

iii.

How did he make God happy ?

iv.

Where could God's presence be felt

Find Error [A]
1.

Correct the errors in this passage in each line and write the corrected
word in the space given.

Last week when I is crossing the road the ______________ cyclist knocked
me off . I lose my balance _____________ and fell down in the road. Some
one picked ____________ me up and when I open my eyes I found ______
________ my self in a hospital. I was have a ___________ slight pain in
the leg.
2.

Find the error and write the correct ones in the space given.
The fox saw an crow ____________
eating a peace of bread___________
He thing, how he could __________
trick a crow. He said____________
for the crow "What a nice bird you are!"__________________
You voice is very sweet _________________
"Did sing me a song, dear _____________________
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3.

There is one mistake in each line. Under line each error and write the
correct word in the space given.
Ravi was a naughty boy that lived _____________ in a village of
Chhattisgarh . Her mother __________ did not know. What to do at him
___________ Since he refused to study or did any_________ work. One
day she take him to see a Mahatma.

4.

Correct the errors in sentences and rewrite after correction-

i.

Bring me any water to drink.

ii.

I am much sorry to hear this.

iii.

Sudhanshu is my class mat.

iv.

Tajmahal was complete in twenty two years.

v.

Tajmahal are known to the world.

5.

Rearrange the words given below to form meaningful Sentence-

i.

little / a / put / water / is / a / clean / kettle.

ii.

all / religious / goal / common / have / a.

iii.

the / under / dog / the / table / is.

iv.

very far / hospital / from / is / my house / the

v.

speak / english / he / does not / well.

6.

Rearrange the words and make meaningful sentence-

i.

The book / put / please / on / the table

ii.

to / office / goes / by / car / my father.

iii.

plays / daily/ in / the morning / foot ball / Hari

iv.

Her / was / doing / homework / Sita

v.

India / the ganga / river of / is a / sacred.
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Complete the passage
1.

Complete the following passage with the words givenI lost my ___________ on 22.09.08 .It is an __________ box. It has a ___
________, a big _________, an_________ my beautiful . photograph, five
coloured pencils, One be very ____________ if the finder returns it to
me.
(Clues- Five rupee, coloured, blanken, pencil box, orange, brown rubber,
wrist watch, steel, grateful, imported sharpenr)

2.

Complete the passageMy father is a ____________ engineer and he has. ___________ me to
become an ____________ Now I am. studying very hard to __________
my aim. I am taking keen ___________ in Mathematics. I ___________
for six to eight hours daily. My mother ____________ helps in my studies.
(clues- often, interest, study, achieve, famous, motivated, engineer)

3.

Complete the Passage
Tajmahal, the _____________ monument build by Shahjahan in _________
of her wife. It was ___________in twenty two years, the _________ was
Isa Khan who came from Shiraz. The beauty of Taj is _________ to the
world. It ___________ selected as one of the seven ___________ of the
world.
(Clus- Completed, architect, known, famous, wonder, memory, hasbeen)

--00--
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English [K]
Ques 1:-

Answer the following question in one word / short responce.

1.

Who was Humayun's Son ?

2.

What did Akbar's teachers find him eager to ?

3.

In what did Akbar spend a lot of time ?

4.

Who gave the orders in the name of Akbar ?

5.

Who called Adham Khan one day ?

6.

Where did the ministers assemble ?

7.

Who dared to make a charge against Bairam Khan ?

8.

Who declared to close the durbar ?

9.

Who burnt the letters one by one ?

10.

Who was one of the chief guests of medical conference ?

11.

In which subject was Professor wright conducting his experiments ?

12.

What did Fleming prepare in his laboratory ?

13.

What was the name of a bread mould di covered by Fleming ?

14.

What actually killed the germs in the mould ?

15.

What did the merchants of Genoa carry on with foreign countries ?

16.

Which were the two parties that fought for power ?

17.

Did Uberto give a good and stable government ?

18.

Where is Tunis situated ?

19.

How did the slave look like ?

20.

How was Rustum ?

21.

Whom did Rustum meet in the course of his travel ?

22.

What did Rustum give to Tanimeh ?

23.

Who fought like a lion ?

24.

What piered Rustum's heart ?

25.

Whose life and achievements are a miracle of modern times ?
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26.

When did Miss Keller become completely blind, deaf and dumb ?

27.

How old was Helen Keller when she was attacked by a strange kind of
fever ?

28.

How did she start learning to talk by signs ?

29.

What did the teacher show to his student ?

30.

What had caused the sore on the skin ?

31.

Which is one of the rarest of metals ?

32.

Who was the discover of magic metal ?

33.

How old was Marie when her mother died ?

34.

When did Marie Curie pass away ?

35.

Who was the only one idle mouth to feed at Ivan's family ?

36.

Whose family lived nearer to Ivan's family ?

37.

Who said, "I shall be fifty next year"?

38.

When Ivan reached home who was there ?

39.

Who coughed and cleared his throat with difficulty ?

40.

Who pulled the hair out of his beard ?

41.

Who was swearing at the neighbours and calling them names ?

42.

Who went to the cattle shed in the evening ?

43.

Where was Tsar going to take the horses ?

44.

How many people lived on a lonely Island ?

45.

What was the name of old man and his father ?

46.

Whom did Prospero command by means of his music ?

47.

What did Miranda look out to ?

48.

What did she see in the sea over there ?
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[U]
Ques2 :-

Answer the following questions in two or three sentences.

1.

What did Akbar do when he heard the charge against Bairam Khan ?

2.

What did Bairam Khan say to the neighbouring country by sending a fresh
letter ?

3.

What was the difference in thinking between Bairam Khan and Adham
Khan ?

4.

Why did Akbar forgive Bairam Khan ?

5.

What did Fleming examine under the microscope ?

6.

Why did Fleming send Mary to the market ?

7.

Why was Mary called "Mouldy Mary" ?

8.

What was the mould doing over the culture ?

9.

Why did Fleming publish his findings ?

10.

Why was Genoa called a prosperous country at that time ?

11.

What did Uberto do when he was banished from Italy /

12.

What did Dr. Howard Florey and Dr. E.B. Chain see in the sugar solution
of mould ?

13.

Why was Fleming awarded scholarship ?

14.

How did Professor wright teach the subject of Bacteriology ?

15.

What was the couse of infection in the wounds ?

16.

What did Fleming do to find out the answer to his questions ?

17.

What is one of the greatest contributions of the discovery of Penicillin ?

18.

Who was Uberto ? What a man he was ?

19.

Why did the People's Party and its leader frame several charges against
Uberto ?

20.

Who was Aborno ? What kind of man was he ?

21.

What was the importance of Genoa ?

22.

How did Uberto become immensely rich ?

23.

What did the master suspect about the slave ?
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24.

What did the enemy of Persia say about Rustum ?

25.

What was the condition of Rustum wife's when he parted from her ?

26.

What happened to Sohrab when he was not able to tell about his parentage?

27.

How can you say that Rustum was "The Shield of Persia " ?

28.

Why did Rustum drop his sword ?

29.

Why did Rustum gather Sohrab in his arms and wept ?

30.

Why was Sohrab pleased to meet Rustum at last ?

31.

What is the idea about handicapped person for some people ?

32.

How can you say that Hellen Keller was eager to talk ?

33.

What was the idea of Miss Sullivan to teach Helen ?

34.

What type of persons came under handicapped persons ?

35.

What reasons do people often give for their handicapped state ?

36.

Why did Marie go to Paris ?

37.

What grief overlook Marie ?

38.

What was a terrible blow to Marie ?

39.

Why did Marie work hard at the University ?

40.

How did Ivan and Gabriel's families help each other while their houses
were being rebuilt ?

41.

What command of his old father did Ivan obey ?

42.

How did Ivan become prosperous again ?

43.

Why did Ivan go to the cattle shed in the evening ?

44.

What did Jesas Christ teach us ?

45.

Why did Ivan's crops fail that year ?

46.

What happened when Gabriel was sending another petition against Ivan?

47.

Why did Ivan's heart grow heavy ?

48.

What did Ivan see when he reached near the fence ?

49.

What did Gabriel do when Ivan rushed upon Gabriel ?

50.

What happend in the sea one day ?

51.

What was Ariel's last service ?
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52.

Why did Prospero break his magic wand and buried his books of magics?

53.

Why was Miranda wonder struck ?

54.

Why did the king weep ?

55.

Why was Prospero very happy to see the two young persons ?

Poem I [U]
Ques 1:-

What are the elements of fountain ?

Ques 2:-

What do you learn from the fountain ?

Poem II [U]
Ques 1:-

Who were the friends at first in the poem "Elegy on The Death of A Mad
Dog" ?

Ques 2:-

What do you mean by Elegy ?

Poem III [U]
Ques 1:-

Who said "you can't race me" ?

Ques 2:-

How long the race was ?

Ques 3:-

Who did throw of his bag and continued to run alone ?

Ques 4:-

Who did win the match ?

Ques 5:-

What is the moral of the poem "The Hare And The Tortoise" ?

Poem IV [U]
Ques 1:-

Who was Upagupta ?

Ques 2:-

What did the dancing girl wear ?

Ques 3:-

What was the answer of ascetic to the dancing girl ?

Poem V [U]
Ques 1:-

What is the moral of the poem "Stopping By The Woods on A Snowy
Evening ?

Ques 2:-

What were lovely, dark and deep ?

Ques 3:-

Who has promises to keep ?

Ques 4:-

What does the poem "Stopping By The Woods on A Snowy Evening"
describe ?
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Vocabulary [U]
Ques 1:-

Match the following :
Genius

Ques 2:-

:

desire to know

Prosperity :

lacking courage

Timid

:

sacrifice

Devotion

:

success in money matters

Curiosity

:

A person of great ability

Match the following words with their correct meaning :

(i)

treat

:

having ability

(ii)

capable

:

to deal with in a specified

(iii)

disability

:

a remarkable example

(iv)

miracle

:

the state or condition of being disabled

(v)

Imitate

:

to copy an action or sound.

Ques 3:-

Ques 4:-

Ques 5:-

Match the following words with their correct meaning :
polite

:

biggest

heavy

:

later

smallest

:

much

sooner

:

rude

little

:

light

Match the words with their correct noun forms.
high -

wisdom

rich -

strength

wise -

height

strong

length

long -

richness

Give the noun form of the given words .
kind, child, honest, apply, cruel
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Ques 6:-

Make opposite of the following words with the changing of suffixes and
prefixes.
impossible
careless
hopeful
impatient
disable

Ques 7:-

Make Verb from the following :
division
multiplication
solution
addition
substraction

Ques 8:-

Arrange the following words in alphabetical order .
huge, hansome, hundred, hearing, himself.

Ques 9:-

Add suffixes to the following words .

[ ly, ous, ion]

solemn, kind, mystery, certain, interrupt, detect
Ques10:-

Give the verb forms of the following words
knowlegde
employment
agreement
choice
observation

Ques11:-

Match the following with their personal pronouns .
I

:

themselves

she

:

himselves

he

:

ourselves

they :

myself

we

herself

:
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Ques12:-

Ques13:-

Match the following subject with their correct possessives.
I

:

their

we

:

his

they :

our

he

:

your

you

:

my

Write five other similar words as given below.
Zoology

Ques14:-

Frame sentence of your own using the given determiners below :
much, any, many, both, all, some, each, every

Ques15:-

Give one word substitution

(i)

Study of diseases

(ii)

Study of animals.

(iii)

Study of psyche.

(iv)

study of origin, creation and evolution of universe.

(v)

Study of history of earth and its crust.

(vi)

A person who is suffering from disability.

(vii) A man in army, commands the soldiers.
(viii) One who betrays his country.
(ix)
Ques16:-

A person who thinks about things.
Fill in the blanks with words which are antonyms to each other.

(i)

Uberto was a polite man but Adorno was __________

(ii)

Ram was rich but his brother was ___________

(iii)

She is known to me but ___________ to others.

(iv)

The teacher were loyal to the Principal but the peons were __________
to the principal.

(v)

Pineapple is hard fruit but banana is ___________ fruit.
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Ques17:-

Translate it into English.

(1)

cPps Ldwy esa [ksy jgs gSa A

(2)

lhrk xhr xkrh Fkh A

(3)

olq ugh [ksy jgk Fkk A

(4)

D;k og [kkuk [kk pqdk Fkk \

(5)

os rhu /k.Vs ls cl dh izfr{kk dj jgs Fks A

(6)

D;k rqe fy[k pqds A

(7)

eSa viuk dke le; ij djrk gwW A

(8)

D;k ';ke pkj o"kksZa ls ukSdjh dj jgk gS \

(9)

og dy jsy ls jk;iqj tk;xk A

(10)

vkxkeh ekpZ esa ijh{kk py jgh gksxh A

(11)

D;k og vk pqdk gksxk \

(12)

D;k os ,d ekg ls dke ugh dj jgs gksxsa \

(13)

og pk; ihus x;k gS A

(14)

Hkksjenso dchj /kke ftys esa gS A

(15)

mlds firkth jkst v[kckj i<+rs gSa a

(16)

|.Vh ctrs gh cPps nkSM+s A

(17)

o`{k ls iRrs fxjrs gSSa A
[ Grammar ] [A]

Ques 1:-

Do as directed :

(i)

I do my work. (Change into Negative Sentence)

(ii)

He does his work. ( Change into Interrogative Sentence)

(iii)

Our principal didn't allow us to go for a picnic. (Change into affirmative)

(iv)

They were not helping their friends. (Change into Present Progressive)
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(v)
Ques 2:-

She has been singing a song since morning. (Change into Past Perfect
Continuous )
Make the following sentence emphatic by using do / does / did.

(i)

Chirag writes a letter.

(ii)

He went to school.

(iii)

Student do their class work in time.

(iv)

Ramesh completed his home work.

(v)

Come on.

Ques 3:-

Add question tag.

(i)

The earth moves round the sun.

(ii)

Moon shines in the sky at night.

(iii)

The student did not take interest in cultural programmes.

(iv)

They will not go to school tomorrow.

(v)

I am quite well here.

Ques 4:-

Fill in the blanks using so x auxilliary x subject construction to the
following.

(i)

My sister cooks nice food ________________ I.

(ii)

She wrote an Interesting story ______________ You.

(iii)

Ramu belives in God ________________ I.

(iv)

They take interest in mathematics ________________ He.

(v)

Shanti is going to library _________________ I.

Ques 5:-

Read the following sentences and make a list of adverbs, prepositions and
conjunctions.

(i)

Some boys were standing in front of the notice boards .

(ii)

They were looking eagerly at the notices.

(iii)

I was travelling with my uncle for about three weeks and saw a lot of
places.

(iv)

Mohan playes cricket beautifully.

(v)

He runs very fast in the ground but tires quickly.
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Ques 6:-

Rewrite the following sentences using as x adj x as form.

(i)

English is more difficult than Hindi.

(ii)

The Taj Mahal is the most beautiful monument in the world.

(iii)

Seema is wiser than Reena.

(iv)

Dolly is prettier than Shilpi.

(v)

A lion is more dangerous than an elephant.

Ques 7:-

Choose the correct alternatives.

(i)

Roshan is buying a new / new cars.

(ii)

The students played cricket and went to market to meet his / their friends.

(iii)

Radhika lives in the hut / huts.

(iv)

Always be honest / honesty.

(v)

Work / works is worship.

Que 8:-

Combine the following pairs of sentences so ----- that. [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

The thief run very fast.
The policeman could not catch him.

2.

(a)
(b)

It was very hot day.
We could not stay out in the sun.

3.

(a)
(b)

It was vey cold night.
They did not go out.

4.

(a)
(b)

I will be very busy.
I can not go any were.

5.

(a)
(b)

He is working very hard.
He has no time for games.

6.

(a)
(b)

It was a very good film.
Every body liked it.

7.

(a)
(b)

The tea is too hot.
It can not be drunk.

8.

(a)
(b)

Ramu is very poor.
He can not buy a book.

9.

(a)
(b)

Shilpa is very week.
She can not run fast.
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10.
Ques 9:-

(a)
(b)

The tree was very high.
We could not climb up the tree.

Combine the following pairs of sentences using "and". [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

There are ten boys in the class.
There are ten girls in the class.

2.

(a)
(b)

Ramu speaks the truth.
Shyam speaks the truth.

3.

(a)
(b)

Suresh tells a lie.
Dinesh tells a lie.

4.

(a)
(b)

Mukesh is rich.
Mukesh is happy.

5.

(a)
(b)

I am fond of playing chess.
Radhika is fond of playing chess.

Ques 10:-

Combine the pairs of sentences using "Neither----- nor". [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

She did not return my money.
She did not come to me.

2.

(a)
(b)

He does not go to school.
He does not read at home.

3.

(a)
(b)

She does not know English.
She does not know French.

4.

(a)
(b)

Ramesh can not do this.
Ramesh can not do that.

5.

(a)
(b)

Radhika does not sing.
Radhika does not dance.

Ques 11:-

Rewrite using the pattern "If + subject + had------would have". [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

You had worked hard.
You would have passed.

2.

(a)
(b)

You had visited Agra.
You would have seen the Taj Mahal.

3.

(a)
(b)

Akbar had not stopped the people.
They would have attacked Bairam Khan.

4.

(a)
(b)

I had deposited money.
I would have built a house.
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5.

(a)
(b)

The teacher had taught properly.
I would have done no wrong.

6.

(a)
(b)

You had not helped me.
I would have not passed.

7.

(a)
(b)

The police had not caught him.
He would have escaped.

8.

(a)
(b)

He had come home.
I would have helped him.

Ques 12:-

Rewrite the sentence uing "hane got to". [U]

(i)

It is necessary to avoid fats if we want to reduce our weight.

(ii)

It is our duty to look after our parents.

(iii)

We must live the habit of smoking.

(iv)

Student should not smoke to save themselves from cancer.

(v)

We must not waste our time if we want to progress.

Ques 13:-

Join the pairs of sentences using "as long as". [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

We remain in the sun.
We feel warm.

2.

(a)
(b)

There is the sun.
The life will be there on the earth.

3.

(a)
(b)

You are regular for exercise.
Your body will be strong.

4.

(a)
(b)

You have money.
Your friend and relative will come closer.

5.

(a)
(b)

The patient is alive.
The doctor will treat him.

Ques 14:-

Combine the following pairs of sentences using "Either-------- or". [U]

1.

(a)
(b)

She can go there.
Her younger sister can go there.

2.

(a)
(b)

I want a pen.
I want a pencil.

3.

(a)
(b)

Please come.
Go out.
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4.

(a)
(b)

He is mad.
He is drunk.

5.

(a)
(b)

Ram is clever.
Ram is foolish.

Ques 15:1.

Fill in the blank with the appropriate phrases from those given below
each question. [U]
The treated us ____________ possible.
(a)
(c)

2.

as brave as
as fine as

as long as
as soon as

(b)
(d)

as for as
as well as

as well as
as for as

(b)
(d)

as long as
as well as

You should _______________ smoking.
(a)
(c)

Ques 16:-

as good as (b)
as bravely as (d)

You can stay _______________ you like.
(a)
(c)

5.

as kindly as
as fine as

________________ the bell rang the students went inside the class room.
(a)
(c)

4.

(b)
(d)

The soldiers fought ______________ they could.
(a)
(c)

3.

as kind as
as good as

put off
put out

(b)
(d)

put on
give up

Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in brackets. [U]

i.

__________ is immortal. ( Soul / sole)

ii.

___________ is made of wheat. (flour / floor)

iii.

I will call you __________ on. (letter/ later)

iv.

The tea is ________ hot. (to/ too)

v.

I listened an interesting ____________ (story / storey)

vi.

Don't___________ your purse. (loose / lose )

vii.

The ___________ taken by the traveller was very dangerous. (route / rout)

viii.

People are ____________ of disease every day. (dying / dyeing )

ix.

He was struck by _______________ (lightening, lightning )
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x.
Ques 17:-

The weather is _____________ (fare / fair)
Fill in the blank with past participle form of given verbs in brackets. [U]

(i)

He got the car _____________ (repair)

(ii)

She found her books ____________ (steal)

(iii)

They kept the doors ____________ (close)

(iv)

He had the work ___________ (do)

(v)

She saw the window _____________ (break)

Ques 18:-

Fill in the blank with suitable words given above. [U]
(coughed, asthama, daughter-in-law, stepped, cattle shed)

(i)

He nearly killed my ___________

(ii)

The old man ws suffering from __________

(iii)

I van rushed upon gabriel, who ___________ aside and ran.

(iv)

In the evening Ivan went to the _____________ to feed the cattle.

(v)

Ivan's father ____________ with difficulty.

Ques 19:-

Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words : [U]

(i)

____________ public libraries that we have , are not well equipped.
(some / any / much)

(ii)

_____________ that glitter is not gold. (every / all / each)

(iii)

______________ of the boys was present. (either / neither / every)

(iv)

I have so __________ interesting story books . (much / more / many)

(v)

I have not __________ coins in my pocket. (many / some / any)

Ques 20:-

Correct the following sentences using appropriate form of the under lined
verb. [U]

(i)

we go for a picnic last week.

(ii)

And we buy four packets buiscuits.

(iii)

Ramu joins us in singing and playing.

(iv)

Some of our friends decide to go river side.

(v)

After taking our meal we start our journey.

Ques 21:-

Change the following sentences into passive voice.
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(i)

She does not do her home work in time.

(ii)

Ramesh did his home work.

(iii)

Sneha did not take tea.

(iv)

I was not eating a mango.

(v)

They are playing football in the ground.

Ques 22:-

Change the following sentences into Active Voice. [A]

(i)

He said to me, "Honesty is the best policy".

(ii)

Neelu said, "I am working hard to get good marks in the examination".

(iii)

Rakesh said to suresh, "You do not take interest in English".

(iv)

Annu said to Mona, "Man is mortal".

(v)

The farmer said to labour, " You have not completed your work in the
time.

(vi)

I said,"You are wrong".

(vii) The teacher said to the students, "You have to complete your exercises".
(viii) Padmini says padma,"You are my best friend".
(ix)

I will say to my friend,"You did not attend the meeting".

(x)

Vivekanand said to his pupils,"Spirituality is the back bone of our
country".

Ques 23:-

Change the following sentences into "Direct speech". [A]

(i)

Mohan said that the boy would work.

(ii)

Rama says that he was right.

(iii)

He told me that the earth is round.

(iv)

He told me that he going the next day.

(v)

The teacher said that the sun rises in the east.

(vi)

He said that he had to go.

(vii) He said to me that I was a teacher.
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[Writing]
Ques 1:-

Rearrange the words given below to form meaningful sentences. [U]

1.

In italy / held / a medical / conference / was.

2.

In scotland / born / Alexander Fleming / was / the year / 1881 / in.

3.

Studing / was / when / Fleming / hospital / at st. marys.

4.

1928 / september / in / Fleming / examining / was / one morning.

5.

often / grow / size / in / moulds.

6.

serve / the country / must / we.

7.

punctual / you / be / should / in / your duty.

8.

Ought to / we / our parents / obey.

9.

worship / work / is .

10.

police / Honesty / the / is / best.

Ques 2:-

Similarly make five sentences of your hebit in the past. [A]

Example :- I used to go to temple daily in the evening.
(i) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(ii) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(iii)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(iv)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
(v)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ques 3:(a)

Find the errors in each line and write the correct words in the space
given. [A]
Travelling make a man perfect _____________
One that travels knows much ______________
With this idea at view my parents ___________
decide to make me travel __________
with train _______________

(b)

The famous Taj of Agra stand on the ________________
right bank in the river Yamuna____________________
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It was one of the most splendid buildings of the worls___________
It is built by Shahjahan, the Emperor of India __________________
at the memory of his beloved wife Mumtaj _______________
It take about twenty thousand work men and twenty long years to cmplete
_____________
(c)

The Himalayas is beautiful mountains in the north of India _____________
They stretch for two thousand miles at Kashmir to Assam ______________
some of the worlds highest peak are in the Himalayas _________________
A highest mark in Mount Everest ____________________________
The top of the mountains are covered in snow throughout the year _______

Ques 4:(a)

Complete the passage given below. [U]
Adorno ______________ his home in ______________ after an absence
of many years. His ___________ had given up all __________ of finding
him or even of his being alive. Thay ___________ him with tears of joy.
(received, reached, Genoa, parents, hope )

(b)

We told the headmistress the whole story, but Rani ____________ it. When
we accused her outside the office. She ___________ her anger at the way
we had betrayed our friends to headmistress. She said she would be ______
if we would live her alone.
(Obliged, expressed, denied)

(c)

Kit and I _________ off with a rush that scattered ___________ thruoghout
the yard. It was very ____________ but I ___________ to the sharp senses
of the horse to find the ___________ a river of ink __________ between
banks of ______________.
(dark, road, flew, trusted, mud, grass, flowing)

(d)

Her eyes were black with ___________ and humiliation, but she stood up
and _____________ out closing the door ___________ behind her, then
to my _____________ and I must _____________ my relief, she opened it
as quietly and with a ____________ and dignity that would have
___________ a queen she walked to her seat.
(quietly, befitted, grace, anger, confess, surprise, walked)

Ques 5:(a)

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below. [A]
Some people think that aim of education is merely to give
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knowledge these people want students to read books and do noting else
but add to their knowledgs. Other belive that knowledge alone is not
enough. Only that which enable a man to earn his living can be called
education such epople think that bread is more important than any thing
else. Still others belive that education should aim solely at making good
citizens and good patriot. All these people see only one of the several
purposes of education. As a matter of fact , education should aim at all
these things together. It should give them knowledge, make them self
reliant and able to serve other. Education should not produce citizen who,
while they love their own freedom, take away the freedom of others . It
should produce men who love their own country but who do not want to
harm other countries.
Questions :1.

What do some people think to be the aim of education ?

2.

What do others think about it ?

3.

What is the true aim of education ?

4.

What kind of the citizen should education produce ?

(b)

Need is a great factor in life. If there is a pressure of need, we are
led to devise ways and means o satisfy our needs. Necessity is a very good
teacher. It has always taught us to find out new thing. It has enable man to
make many new inventions. It is true that necessity gives the first impulse.
Then the mind works and thinks how to meet it. It is the power human
intellect which has been responsible for so many inventions to meet his
needs.
The early man had no clothes to wear, no house to live in and no
food to eat. Slowly and he discovered so many things. Necessity taught
him to make one invention ofter another. Today he lives in comfortable
houses and made many beautiful things.

Questions :3.

How can you say that Necessity is a good teacher ?

4.

What are the three basic need for all human being ?

5.

Give a suitable title to the passage.

(c)

Milk is the best food. It has water, sugar fat, vitamins and proteins.
People drink milk got from different animals. In England , NewZealand,
and many other lands there are cows. In hot dry countries like Arabia and
middle of Asia there are camels. In India there are buffaloes as well as
cows. In many places there are goats. The Eskimos have herds of reindeer.
They live in the very cold countries of North America. If people keep cows
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or other animals they get a lot of milk. From milk they can make butter
and cheese. Milk is the only source of life and strength for the infants. It is
used by the grown ups also in different forms till the last hour. It sustains
the patients and the wrestlers alike.
Question :1.

Why is milk regarded as the best food ?

2.

Name five animals which provide us with milk ?

3.

What animals are kept for milk in hot dry countries ?

4.

What animals are reared in very cold European Countries.

Ques 6:-

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions given below. [A]
Akbar was only a boy of thirteen when he succeeded his father,
Emperor Humayun. His ministers did not find him interested in state
affairs. His teachers did not find him eager to learn to read and write.
They found him interested only in going on hunting trips. He spent a lot
of time in sports of all kinds, some times more than a fortnight in a month.
But he kept his eyes and ears open and he had a remarkable memory for
facts.

Question :1.

What was the young Akbar fond of ?

2.

When did Akbar succeed his father Emperor Humayun ?

3.

In what did Akbar spend a lot of time ?

4.

What remarkable ability did Akbar have ?

(b)

Uberto sent his merchandise to distant ports, and sometimes he
himself sailed with his goods. Tunis in North America was one of the parts
that he often visited in the sourse of his journeys. During one of those
visite, Uberto happened to see a young slave work-ing in a garden . The
slave looked like an Italian and though his appearance was meserable, his
behaviour was such that he looked one from a Noble family. Uberto
approached him and spoke to him in Italian. The young man, who was
immensely pleased to meet some one who spoke his language told Uberto
his sad story.

Qustion:1.

Where is Tunis ?

2.

How was the slave's appearance ?
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3.

In which language Uberto spoke to the slaves ?

4.

What was the slave doing when Uberto saw him ?

(c)

Moulds often grow in size and are blown about by wind. It was by
chance that such a mould had dropped on the culture prepared by Fleming
and party destroyed it . But it had been known that any of these moulds
could destroy bacteria. It was Fleming's alertness, curiosity and keen
observation that led him to him to this great discovery. These qualities
are indespensable for scientists and researchers. Flemings discovery was
the result of his scientific curiosity and his discipline as a researcher.
Fleming spent weeks and month over his experiments with the
mould. He examined everything under the microscope food, clothes and
leather on which moulds had been formed.He sent a woman called Mary
to the market now and then to buy anything old mouldy. This woman used
to be seen in the market so often that people called her Mouldy Mary.

Question :1.

What partly destroyed the culture prepared by Fleming ?

2.

What did Fleming examine under the microscope ?

3.

What did Fleming send Mary to the market ?

4.

Why was mary called "Mouldy Mary" ?

Ques 7:-(a) Write an application to your Principal for leave for leaving the school
early.
(b)

You are Rahul of Raipur. Write a letter to your friend Sohan to accompany
you in a trip to Kanha Kishli.

(c)

Write a complaint letter to the post master of your area against the post
man for not delivering the letters in time.

(d)

You are student of class X , Your name has been misprinted in your
certificate. Write a letter to the Secretary Board of Education
Chhattisgarh for correction in spelling of your certificate.

(e)

You are Rahul a student of class x in a local Govt. Hr. Sec. School. Write
an application to the principal of your college to arrange an educational
tour during winter holidays.

(f)

Write an application to the police officer lodging a complain of your
missing bicycle.

(g)

Write a letter to the District Education requesting him to be the chief
guest at the Annual Function of your school.
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(h)
Ques 8:-

Write a letter to your father telling him about your progress in studies.
Write a short note on any one of the following topics.

(i)

A Road Accident

(ii)

Visiting a Temple

(iii)

An Ideal Student

(iv)

Ideal Teacher

(v)

My Best Friend

(vi)

Unexpected Guest

---00-00---
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